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REFERFINCE TO SECTIRITY COUNCIL 

IIA GORNNT' S IMOBANDJI ON KAS}R 

New Delhi, January 3, 1941R. 

The following is the text of the Government of India's 

emorandum on Kashmir' submitted to the Security Council at Lake 

Success: - 

1. 	Under Article 35 of the Charter of the United 

Nations, any member may bring any situation, whose continuance 

is likely -to endanger the maintenance of international peace 

and security, to the attention of the security Council. Such 

a situation now exists between India and Pakistan owing to 

he aid which invaders, consisting of nationals of Pakistan 

dof tribesmen from the territory inmediatoly adjoining 

istan on the North-West, are drawing from Pakistan 

operations against Janmu and Kashmir, a State which 

acceded to the. Dominion of India and is part of India. 

circumstances of th accession, the activities of the 

jvadors which lcd the Government of India to take 

1nilitary action against them, and the assistance which 

the attackers have received and are cUll receiving from 

Pakistan are explained later in this memorandum. The 

Goverflm'flt of India request the Security Council to call 

upon Pakistan to put an end im-nodiatoly to the giving 

of such assistance which is an act of aggression against 

India. If Pakistan doos not do so, the Govrnmont of 

India may be compoliod in self-defence, to enter Pakistan 

territory, in order to take military action against the 

invaders. The matter is therefore one of extreme urgency 

and calls for jxmediatO action by the Security Council 

for avoiding a breach of international peace. 

2. 	
From the middle of September, 1947, the Government 

of India had receiVed reports of infiltration of armod 
raiders 



raiders into the western parts of the Janmu Province of 
the Jatmiu and KaEh1ir tato; Jamu adjoins ?cst Punjab 

which is a part of the Dominion of Pakistan. Tho5o 
raiders had done a goat deal of damage in that area 

and taken Possession of part of the territory of the 

tat. On the 24th of October, the Gowrnmont of 

India heard of a major raid from the Frontier Province 

of the Dominion of Pakistan into the Valley of 

Kashmjr, Some 21000 or more fully armed and oquippc 

men came in motor transport, crossed Over to the 

torritery of the Stato of Jammu and Kesir, sacked 

town of Muzaffarabad, killing many people, and pro 

along the Jhclum Valley Road towards rinagar, the 

suer capital of the Jaiu and Kashmir tat2. 

Intermediate towns and villages were sacked end burnt 

and many people killod 	Theo raiders wore stopped 

by Kashmir State troops near Un, a town some 50 mile 

from Srinagar, for some time, but the invaders got ro 

them and burnt the powerhouse at Mahora, which supli' 

electricity to the whole of Kashmir. 

3. 	
The position, on the morning of the 26th of 

OctOber, was that those raiders hod boon hold by Kashr 

state troOps and part of the civil pdpJation who had 

boon aod, at a town called Baramula. Beyond Baramula 

there was no major obstruction up to 9rinagar. There 

was imnodiato danger of those raiders reaching Srinagar, 

destroying and sacking the capital and massacring large 

numbers of people, both Hindus and Muslims. The tatc 

troops were spread out all over the State  and most 

S.. of,  
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of thorn wore deployed along the wetcrn border 

of Jaririu Province. They had been split up into 

small isolated groups and were incapable of 

offering effective resistance to the raiders. 

Most of the 'teto officials had loft the threatened 

area and civil administration had ceased to function. 

All that stood between Srinagar and the 'fate which 

had ovortakon places on the route followed by 

the radiders was the determination of the inhabitants 

of Trinagar, of all oolTrnunitios, practically 

without arms, to; defend themselves. At this time, 

rinagar had also a large population of Hindt 

and Sikh refugees who had fled there from 1ost 

Punjab, owing to comnunal disturbances in that area1  

There was little doubt that the refugees would 
if 
	

be massacred if the raiders reached Srinagar. 

4. 	Inirnodiatelyaftor the raids into Jarrmu 

and Kashmir State comrionced, appmachos were 

informally made to the Government of India for 

the acceptance of the accession of the State to the 

Indian Dominion, (It might be explained, in paranthesis 

that Jam.0 and Kashmir form a State whose Ruler, 

prior to the transfer of power by Britain to the 

Dominions of India and Pakistan, had been in Troaty 

relations with the British Crown which controlled 

its foreign relations and was responsible for its 

defence, The Treaty relations coasod with the tranfor 

of power on August 15th last, and Jaimnu and Kashmir, 

like othor states, acquired the right to accede to 

either Dominion, 

5. Events 
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5. 	

Events moved with great rapidity and the 

threat to the Valley of Kashmir became grave. 

On the 26th of October, the Ruler of the State, 

His Tighness Maharaja Sir Hari Sirigh, appealed 

urgently to the Government of India for military 

help. He also requested, that the Janu and Kashmir 

State should be allowed to accede to the Indian 

Dominion. An appeal for help was also simultaneously 

received by the Government of India from the largest 

popular organisation in Kashmir, the National 

Conference, headed byShojkh Abdullah. The Conference 

furth.r strongly supprtod the request for tho 

Stata' accession to the Indian Dominion, The Government 

of India were, thus, approached not only officially 

by the State authorities, but also on behalf of the 

people of Kashmir, both for military aid and for the 

accession of the State to India, 

6. 	The grave threat to the life and property of innocent people 
in the Kashmir Valley: and the security of the State of 

Janu and Kashmir that 6d developed as a result 

of the invasion of the Valley demanded inncdiato 

docisions by the Government of India oh both 

requests, 	it was imperatio, on account of the 

emergency, that the responsibility for the defence of the 

Jarru and Kashmir State should be taken over by a Government 

capable of discharging it. But, in order to avoid any 

possible sugostion that India had takon advantage of the 

States' inmcdiatc peril for her own political advantage, 

.,. the 
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the Dominion Gjrnment made it clear that, once 

the soil of the tatc had been cleared of the invader 

and normal conditions restored, its poopia would be 

free to decide their future by thd recognised 

democratic method of a plebiscite or referendum 

which, in order to ensure complete impartiality, 

might be held under intornational auspices, 

7.  The Govorioment 	of India felt it their duty 
to respond to the appeal for armed resistance because: 

they could not allow a neighbouring 
and friendly tato to be compelled 
by force to detnino either its 
internal affairs or its external 
relations; 

the accession of Jammu and Kashmir 
tato to the Dominion of India made 

India legally responiblo for the 
defence of the tatc, 

8, 	The intervention of the Government of India 

resulted in saving Pzinagar. The raiders were driven 

back from Baramula to Uri and are held there by 

Indian troops. Nearly 19000 raiders face the Dominion 

Forces in this area. Since the operations in the Valley 

of Kashmir started, pressure by the raiders against 

the Western and outh-Wostorn bordor of the Jammu and 

Kashmir state has boon intcnsifod. Exact figures arc 

not available. It is undci'stoed, however, that nearly 

15,000 raiders are opetng against this part of the 

teto. 9tato troops are bosiod 	in certain areas, 

Incursions by the raiders into the state territory involving 

murder, arson, loot and the abduction of women continual. 

... The booty 

F- 
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The booty is collected and 	carried over to the 

tribal areas to servo as an inducement to the 

further recruitment of tribesman to the ranks 

of the raidcr. In addition to 	actively 

participating in the raids, a large number of 

tribosthcn and others, estimated at 100 9000, have 

been collected in diffcrent places in the districts 

of West Punjab bordering the Jan-mu and Kashmir 

tato and many of them are receiving military 

training under Pakistan nationals, including 

officers of th Pakistan army. They are loekod 

after in Pakistan territory, fi, clothed, armed 

and otherwise equipped, and transported to the 

territory of the Jammu and Kashmir tato with 

the help, direct and indir€et, of Pakistan 

officials, both military and civil, 

.9. 	As already stated, raiders who entered 

the Kashmir Valley in October came mainly from 

the Tribal Areas to the North-West of Pakistan, 

and, in order to reach Kashmir, passed through 

Pakistan territory. The raids along the south-

west border of the State, which had preceded tho 

invasion of the valley proper, had actually boon 

conducted from Pakistan territory and Pakistan 

nationals had taken part in them. Thi3 pro-

cess of transit across Pakistan territory and 

the utilisatjon of that territory as a base of 

operations against Jan-mu and Kashmir State 

continua. Recently, military operations 

against the western and south-Western borders 

of the State have been lfltcflsjfjod and the 

attackers consist of nationals of Pakistan as 

wall as tribesman. Those invaders ard armed 
with modern 

0 
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with modern weapons, including mortars and 

mocihi machine-guns, wear the battladress of 

regular soldio:rs and, in recent engagements, 

have fought in regular battle-f orrnetion and arc 

using the tactics of modern warfare. Man-pack 

wireless sets era in regular use and avon Mark 

V.-mincs have been employed. For their transport 

the invaders have all along used motor vohiclos. 

They are uncloubbodly being trained and, to some 

extant, led by regular officers of the Pakistan 

Army. Their rations and other supplies are 

obtained from Pakistan territory. 

10. 	Those facts point indisputably to the 

conclusions: 

(a) that the invaders arc allowed transit 
across Pakistan territory; 

b) that they are allowed to use Pakistan 
territory as a baso of operations; 

that they include Pakistan nationals; 

that they drew much of their military 
oguipmont transport and su plies 
(including petrol) from Pakistan; and 

(a) that Pakistan officers arc training, 
guiding and othorwiso actively helping thorn. 

There is no source other than Pakistan from which 

they could obtain such quantities of modern miii- 

tary equipment, training and guidance. More 

than once, the Government of India had asked the 

Pakistan Government to deny to the invaders facj-

lities which constj.tuto an act of •ar&aajorLand 

hostility against India, but without any res-

ponso. The last occQsion on which this request 

vies made was on the 22nd December, when the 

Prima Minister of India hac1ccT over personally 

to the Prima Minister of Pakistan a letter in which 

tho variois forms of aid given by Pakistan to the 

... invaders 



invaders were briefly recounted and the Govornment 

of Pakistan were asked to put an end tD such aid 

promptly and without reserve. No reply t this  

letter has yet boon received, inspito.of a tab-

graphic reminder sent on the 26th.. 

It should be clear from the foregoing recital 

that the Government of Pakistan are unwilling 

to stop the assistance in material and mon which 

the invaders arc receiving from thoirterritory 

and from their nationals including Pakistan 

Government personnel, both military and civil. 

This attitude is not only unnoutral but consti-

tutos active aggression against India, of which 

the ftato of Jamrnu and Kashmir forms a part. 

 The Gvcrnmont of India have exerted porsua- 

sion and exorcised patience to bring about a change 

in the attitude of. Pakistan. But they have failed, 

and arc, in censequcnco, confronted with a 

situation in which their cldfcnco of the Jamnu and 

Kashmir tato is hampered and their meacures to 

derive the invaders from the territory of the State 

arc gravely impecThcl by the 3u'oport which the 

raiders derive from Pakistan. The invaders are 

still on the soil of Jammu and Kashmir, and the 

inhabitan.ts..of the Stato arc exposed to all the 

atrcatios of which a barbarous foe is capable. 

The presence, in large numbers, of the invaders 

in thoso portions of Pakistan territory which 

adjoins parts of Indian territory other than 

the Janmi& and Kashmir state, is a menace to the 

rest of India. The Government of India have no 

option, thççforo, but to make more effective 

military action in ordor to rid JanTnu and Kashmir 
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State of the invader. Indefinite continuance of 

S the present operatIons prolongs the agOfly of the 

people of Jammu and Kashmir, is a drain on Indiats 

resources and constant threat to the maintenance 

of peace between India and Pakistan. 

13. 	In order that the objective of Qxpelling 

the invader from Indian territory and preventing 

him from launching fresh attacks should be quickly 

achieved, Indian troops would have to enter 

Pakistan territory; only thus could the invaders 

be denied the use of bases and cut off from 

their sources of supplies, and reinforcements, 

in Pakistan. Since the aid which the invaders 

are receiving from Pakistan is an act of aggression 

against India, the Government of IndiaciM entitled, 

in international law, to send, their armed forces 

across Pakistan territory for dealing effectively 

with the invaders. However, as such action might 

involve armed conflict with Pakistan, the Government 

of India, every anxious to proceed according to the 

spirit of the Charter of the United Nations, desire 

to report the situation to the Security Council in 

accordance with the provisionS of Article 35 of the 

4 

Charter. They, therefore, feel jestified in request-

ing the Council to ask the Government of Pakistan:  

to prevent Pakistan Government personnel, 
military arid civil, participating in 
or assisting the invasion of Jammu and 
Kashmir State, 

to call upon other Pakistan nationals to 
desist from taking any part in the 
fightingifl.mmu and KashNir State 

to deny to the invaders: 

access to and use of its territory 
for 0peratiaflS, agathst Kashflhir 

military and other supplIeS li 

...(c) all othe' 
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(c) all other kinds of aid that might tend 
toprolong the present struggle. 

14. 	The Government of India would stress the special 

urgency of the Security Council taking immediate action 

on their request. They desire to add that the military 

operations in the invaded area have, in the past few days, 

been developing so rapidly that they must, in self-defence, 

reserve to themselves the freedom to take, at any time when 

it may become necessary, such military action as, they may 

consider, the situation requires. 

15. 	The Government of India deeply regret that a serious 

crisis should have been reached in their relations with 

Pakistan. Not only is Pakistan a neighbour but, in spite 

of the recent separation, India and Pakistan have many 

common ties and many common interests. India desires 

nothing more earnestly than to live with her neighbour 

tate on terms of close and lasting friendship. Peace 

is to the interest of both States; indeed to the interests 

of the world. The Government of India1 s approach to the 

Security Council is inspired by the sincere hope that, 

through the prompt action of the Coancil, peace may be 

preserved. 

AS 1/ 
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